Night of Notables Assignment 6

Purpose: You must type up a draft Information report on your notable

Remember:

An information report is a factual text, which means it provides information about something. An information report is used as a way to gain a better understanding about a living or non-living subject. An information report:

- uses facts to explain something
- gives details about a topic

Remember your report must have:

- Opening paragraph /10
- Early life (family, where are they born) /5
- Education/work /5
- Interests and Hobbies /5
- Marriage/children/friends /5
- Achievements /15
- Death if dead /5
- Conclusion – why you chose this person as your notable? /10

Remember a report does not have headings these are just a guide to help you set out your report in the correct order.

Your report is to be typed up and handed in on a USB and a hard copy (a USB so you can work on your final copy in class time)

Due Friday 4th of March

Total assignment due: draft /65

: Final copy /35

: /100